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CELEBRATING WITH A  BANG: A large fireworks display capped off Canada Day celebrations at Marina Park on Monday.
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DONATE A
VEHICLE

Boat or RV to Teen Challenge and help
change a life. Get free pick up and a Fair
Market Value tax receipt for your vehicle.
WE ACCEPT GEMS TO JUNKERS.

Thunder Bay

PLEASE CALL 345-CARS (2277)

1263 Amber Dr.  •  807.345.7041

www.primaryfoto.ca

We have updated our
technology providing
the highest quality in
photo finishing! 
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Celebrate your 

curves this summer

Save up to 50
%

Tank Tops, Bathing Suits & Bras

CURLING
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

The bid is in and an organizer behind

the city’s attempt to land the 2021

Scotties Tournament of Hearts says

she’s confident Thunder Bay has shown

Curling Canada they’ve got what it

takes to host the national

women’s curling champi

onship.

Diane Imrie on Friday said

response to a community

survey was overwhelmingly

positive, with more than 1,300

people taking part.

“We had a 97 per cent

approval rate of yes, we want

the Scotties. It’s going to be an

exciting event and we couldn’t

believe the success of that little

campaign,” Imrie said.

“One of the questions we asked was

would you volunteer? Sevenhundred

andninetyfour people said they would.

Thunder Bay is a volunteer town for

sure.”

When it came to whether or not the

public was hungry for tickets to the

event, last held in the city in 1996, again

the response was stronger than expected.

“Twelvehundred people said that they

would buy either a full package – almost

half of that said they would

buy a full event package – or

single tickets or weekend

passes as well,” Imrie said.

Additionally, 85 businesses

stepped up and said they

would be willing to take part

in a sponsorship deal, another

key that should look good in

the eyes of the national

governing body, who will

inform the local organizing

committee this fall if they’ve

won the bid.

At this point, Imrie said they’re not

sure which other communities, if any

at all, are in the competition.

A quick Google search doesn’t turn

up any other news articles, besides

Thunder Bay, about communities in

the hunt, although some larger

communities might not have needed to

go to the media as part of their bid

preparation.

Bids are due on June 29, but Imrie

said Thunder Bay decided to submit a

day early.

“We’re going to see what happens,”

she said.

If successful, the event will come

with a minimum $400,000 hosting fee,

which has been requested to be drawn

from the Community Economic

Development Commission’s share of

the municipal accommodation tax.

The bid committee will learn in late

September if it was the successful

bidder, and a public announcement is

expected in midOctober.

The event would be held at Fort

William Gardens and the Fort William

Curling Club, if the bid is accepted. 

Committee confident about Scotties bid

WAIT  AND SEE : Organizing committee co-chair Diane Imrie said the Scotties bid is in. 
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“We had a
97 per cent

approval
rating of yes,
we want the
Scotties.”
DIANE IMRIE

Shawn’s Nofrills ~ 7660003
1020 Dawson Rd. Thunder Bay  

Darcy’s Nofrills ~ 6260003
425 N. Edward St. Thunder Bay

Prices effective from Friday, July 5  to Thursday, July 11, 2019

CHICKEN 
DRUMSTICKS
fresh

MAXWELL HOUSE
GROUND COFFEE
selected varieties

631925g

/LB

3.90/KG

177
/LB

4.34KG

197CHERRIES
product of Canada or

U.S.A., no 1 grade

10 KG
CLOVER LEAF LIGHT TUNA
85/170g or  BRUNSWICK SARDINES
or FILLETS 92106g selected varieties

PILLER’S PEPPERETTES
375/500g or  TURKEY
BITES 300g selected varieties

ROBIN HOOD 
ALL PURPOSE FLOUR 
selected varieties

$1

597
COBBLESTONE PORK 
BACK RIBS selected varieties, 

fully cooked 680g  

$497

697

877
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735 Red River Rd  683-8859 • 1605 Mountdale Ave. 286-3303
37A Simcoe Plaza 825-1919 in Terrace Bay

Monday-Friday 9am-9pm, Saturday 9am-9pm, Sunday 10am-6pm

Sale ends July 20th, 2019 or while Supplies last 

Kippy Rolls
800g

Redbarn 
Bully Slices &

Nuggets

Canadian
Naturals

15lb Bags of Cat Food

Nutri Source
Dog Treats

20% off

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Reg. 
$4.99

reg 39.99 
now $19.99

Reg. 
price

starting
at

$34.99

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

WHILE SUPPLIES LASTRollover
Stuffed

Bones &
Hooves

Our tanks are 
fully stocked!
Come see us for lots of in-store

specials, varying weekly!

ALL Crates,
Kennels &

X-Pens
ON SALE

NOW!

Now with a 20% everyday
lower retail!

Ask us about 
our raw food!

PERFECTLY RAW

20% off

15% off
Buy 2 get 1

FREE!

Save $5.00

NEW PRICE

Apsen Dog Beds

Don’t forget
your finned
friends while
on vacation

3 and 7 day feeders available!

50% off

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Sunny
Probability of Precipitation:  10%

HIGH 25   LOW 14

Chance of showers

Probability of Precipitation: 40%
HIGH 27 LOW 17

A Few showers
Probability of Precipitation:  60%

HIGH 20  LOW 15

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Chance of a shower
Probability of Precipitation:  40%

HIGH 24  LOW 14

Mainly sunny
Probability of Precipitation:  20%

HIGH 26   LOW 14

Mainly sunny
Probability of Precipitation: 10%

HIGH 21   LOW 12

Weather ForecastLO C A L NEWS

POLITICS
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Former NDP member of

Parliament John Rafferty has died

at 65.

Rafferty, who would have turned 66

on Wednesday, served in the House

of Commons from 2008 to 2015.

The former CKPR broadcaster lost

a lengthy battle with cancer.

His wife, Pamela Cain, confirmed

his death in a short Facebook post on

Sunday evening.

Former Liberal MP Ken Boshcoff,

who Rafferty defeated to capture the

Thunder BayRainy River riding in

2008, said he was saddened to hear

the news. 

"I had a chance to talk to John after

one of his treatments a couple of

months ago and I'm glad we had a

chance to talk about those several

campaigns," Boshcoff said, reached

via text. 

"He was a persevering and tena

cious competitor so it was with some

chagrin that I acknowledged it was a

humbling honour to be the guy that

John beat to become our MP. We

shook hands sincerely and I did not

realize that was the last time I would

see him. He served the people of our

riding with tireless energy."

Much beloved

Tributes poured in as the news of

his death spread.

Thunder BaySuperior North

Liberal MP Patty Hajdu said Rafferty

served Northwestern Ontario well. 

"Our region was fortunate to have

the dedicated representation that John

Rafferty provided. His commitment

to public service was clear and he

was a strong voice for Northwestern

Ontario. My deepest condolences to

his family," she said. 

Thunder Bay Mayor Bill Mauro, a

frequent political opponent, extended

his condolences to Rafferty's family. 

"Political life can be diffi

cult on the member and

their family, but I always

felt that John truly

embraced the job and all

that it entailed," Mauro

said. 

"His commitment to his

party and to the people of

Thunder Bay represent a

legacy that his family can

take great pride in. The

communities of Thunder

BayRainy River are better

because of his public service."

Ontario NDP Leader Andrea

Horwath said she was saddened to

learn of his passing.

"John was loved, wellrespected

and a true champion for his commu

nity. On behalf of Ontario’s New

Democrats, our condolences to his

wife Pamela and to John’s family and

loved ones," Horwarth wrote on

Twitter. 

It took Rafferty several tries to

finally find a seat in higher govern

ment. 

He first took on longtime Liberal

MP Joe Comuzzi in the 2000 federal

election, finishing third. He switched

to provincial politics three years later,

finishing second to Liberal Mauro in

Thunder BayAtikokan,

then was runnerup to

Boshcoff in the 2004 federal

election in Thunder Bay

Rainy River, 3,508 votes

behind. Two years later he

cut the gap to just 663.

He took another stab at

Queen's Park in 2007, losing

to Mauro again, this time by

just 36 votes.

It was in 2008 that he

made it over the top, finally

knocking off Boshcoff, a

twotime MP and former Thunder

Bay mayor and councillor. Rafferty

won 40.3 per cent of the votes that

year, and went on to serve seven

years in the NDP caucus. 

Born in Wingham, Ont. on July 3,

1953, Rafferty's time in Ottawa

wasn't without controversy. He ran

afoul of interim NDP leader Nicole

Turmel, when he stood his ground

and in 2011 voted against the repeal

of the longrun registry, saying at the

time he was standing up for the

constituents of his largely rural

Northwestern Ontario riding. 

Stood up

Both Rafferty and fellow Thunder

BaySuperior North NDP MP Bruce

Hyer were disciplined by Turmel,

losing their critics roles and

temporarily their right to ask ques

tions or make statements in the House

of Commons. 

Hyer would later cross the floor to

join the Green Party, while Rafferty

had his status restored by newly

anointed NDP leader Thomas

Mulcair. 

Rafferty, despite his defeat at the

hands of Liberal Don Rusnak in

2015, didn't stay off the political stage

for long, earning the NDP nod in

Thunder BayAtikokan ahead of the

2018 provincial election, slated to

take on Mauro for a third time.

But it was not to be. 

The longtime politician withdrew

from the race in January 2018, citing

his health. 

Rafferty dies at 65

SERVED WELL : John Rafferty was first elected for the NDP in TB-Rainy River in 2008.
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“John was
loved, well-
respected
and a true
champion

for his
community.”

ANDREA

HORWATH
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451 Bible Camp Rd. Dorion, Ont. 6212662

NorthWestern Ontario’s Local CEDAR Saw Mill!

Quality Logs to Sawdust 

and Everything in Between.

Quality standard dimensional rough

sawn lumber and timbers at afford

able prices. Odd dimensional lumber

and timbers can be custom sawn at

various lengths  go ahead chal

lenge us.

We also do provide some planed

lumber in tongue and groove and

ship lap. 

Eastern white cedar is a natural

alternative to treated lumber,

contains natural oils, extremely long

lasting wood.

So whether it’s an indoor or

outside sauna, deck, dock, fence,

pergola, garden box, wood shed or

garden shed come and see us at

Canyon Country Cedar Products for

all your needs. At the very least we

hope to inspire you to create in your

own back yard space.
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LOCALNEWS

THUNDER BAY
By Matt Vis – TB Source

The escalating number of opioid over

doses constitutes a community crisis,

with fatalities increasing by 40 per cent

in 2018 compared to the previous year.

Representatives from the city’s three

emergency services, along with Thunder

Bay Drug Strategy and Thunder Bay

District Health Unit officials, held a joint

news conference on Wednesday to make

the declaration.

Preliminary data released earlier this

month by Public Health Ontario showed

44 opioidrelated deaths in the Thunder

Bay District last year, spiking from 31

the previous year. Nearly half – 19 – of

the fatal overdoses happened during the

final four months of the year.

“People are dying and this is avoid

able,” said Thunder Bay Drug Strategy

coordinator Cynthia Olsen.

In 2017, the city’s opioid death and

emergency department visit rates were

both more than double the provincial

average, a trend that is expected to be

higher last year when the statistics are

finalized.

To combat the influx of southern

Ontario gang activity bringing drugs,

guns and human trafficking to Thunder

Bay, local and regional policing agencies

have teamed up to create a joint task

force. That initiative, referred to as

Project Disruption, in its first six months

had seized drugs with an estimated street

value of more than $1.5 million. That

haul included more than one kilogram of

fentanyl, an amount that is believed to be

capable of causing 500,000 fatal over

doses.

Despite the series of busts having

resulted in the apprehension of more than

80 confirmed or suspected gang

members, the crisis is not a situation that

police can arrest their way out of, said

Thunder Bay police communications

director Chris Adams.

“This isn’t just about law enforce

ment,” Adams said, acknowledging the

call for help to all levels of government is

not unique to Thunder Bay.

“This is about dealing with a real

health and safety issue that needs broader

help and support. You can only do so

much, and quite frankly there has been

quite a bit of downloading on municipal

ities to deal with many issues that

sometimes are out of their scope finan

cially.”

Thunder Bay Police Service Staff Sgt.

Shawn Harrison said local opioid abuse

includes fentanyl patches and medically

prescribed pills, but more dangerous and

potentially tainted substances are

becoming increasingly prevalent.

“What we’re seeing, and it’s causing

lots of concern, is the fentanyl and

carfentanil,” Harrison said.

“It’s the fentanyl coming in and being

sold that we have no idea what the purity

of it is, the consumer or person

purchasing it doesn’t know what the

purity is. That’s where overdoses can

occur, because they’re taking something

in that they’re not too sure about and it’s

poisoning them.”

In January 2018, health unit officials

announced the first confirmed presence

of carfentanil in Thunder Bay.

Opioid addiction a community crisis

GROWING CONCERN: Thunder Bay Drug Strategy coordinator Cynthia Olsen speaks last
Wednesday about the growing opioid problem the City of Thunder Bay is facing.
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CAMPGROUNDS IN CITY PARKS
CHIPPEWA PARK 
(807) 623-3912 
Cabins Available

Amusement Rides
July to Labour Day

Closed Monday & Tuesday
Open holidays in June, July, Aug and Sept

Wednesday to Friday (1-8pm)
weather permitting  

Saturday & Sunday (1-8pm)

TROWBRIDGE FALLS
(807) 683-6661

Both Offer Tent & Trailer sites - Electrical 
- Laundry - Swimming - Store - Souvenirs.

995A Memorial Avenue 

Monday,  
July 8, 2019  
11am - 3pm

Live on Location

See You There!

ABA
DENTAL CLINIC

LOCAL 
TB LIFE

IN THE BAY
SPORTS

LOCALNEWS

FW FIRST NATION
By Michael Charlebois – TB Source

Each year, thousands of people gather

atop Mount McKay to take part in one

of the grandest displays of Indigenous

pride, the Fort William First Nation pow

wow.

It isn't exactly known when the first pow

wow was held(one elder said over 50 years

ago), but it's an annual tradition. One that's

celebrated throughout the week and attracts

campers to stay overnight on Mount

McKay.

Dazzlingly colourful regalias, gigantic

booms from the drums, the smell of tradi

tional Indigenous medicines being burned;

all were showcased on a hot sunny day

atop Mount McKay on Saturday to honour

the culture. But as Gail Bannon, the

cultural and mountain coordinator for Fort

William First Nation said, there's one

aspect that serves a higher prupose than

just celebrating.

“There's an aspect to powwows which

I'm not going to talk that much about, but

it's the ceremony part. It's a healing for a

lot of people,” 

Judy Desmoulin, like thousands of

others, took part in the dancing, singing,

and storytelling.

She told the story of one of fondest

moments of her grandson Daniel. He was

playing hockey for the first time and scored

a goal on a nolook pass from his

teammate, who told Judy this story.

“He told me he was skating up the ice, he

went through everybody, and Daniel kept

up with him! He kept him at the corner of

his eye and tricked the goalie to pass to

Daniel who scored.”

“That was his first goal,” she said

smiling.

Her grandson ended up taking his own

life at the age of 15 a few months later.

Desmoulin was told of the story by a

teammate of her grandson's three weeks

following his death.

“The community has been struggling a

lot. Many of his cousins and classmates,”

she said.

She said the healing walk was a vision an

elder gave to her.

That vision: “Sometimes we have to give

up our physical selves so our spiritual

selves can become stronger.”

“A lot of our own people don't even know

why they are the way they are. I think this

walk lets everybody understand a little bit

more.”

Desmoulin was joined by many others

taking part in the walk at one point in the

ceremony.

“This year I wanted to do something, so I

attached (the FWFN) flag to his hockey

stick.”

Walking around the powwow circle on

top of Mount McKay, Desmoulin fought

back tears as she was filled with emotions.

“It's certainly is a coping mechanism,”

she said. “Throughout this week everybody

learns more about our personal histories,

and about each other.”

Powwow a chance to heal

CULTURAL FUN:  Calie Echumpz at the Fort William First Nation pow-wow last Saturday.
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Rafferty gone
far too soon
Northwestern Ontario lost a politi

cal and broadcasting giant over

the Canada Day weekend. 

John Rafferty, who served two

terms as the NDP MP for Thunder

BayRainy River from 2008 until

2015, lost a long battle with cancer. 

He was just 65. 

Rafferty, who spent several years at

CKPR Radio, was a tireless supporter

of our region. 

His stance on the gun registry was a

prime example of his principles. 

Told by party officials to vote in

favour of keeping it, he defied them,

not worried about the political

fallout, because that’s what the

majority of his largely rural

constituents wanted. 

And he never once backed down. 

That takes courage in this day and

age, when political leaders are alltoo

quick to toss dissenters out of caucus

and onto the parliamentary scrap

heap. 

Rafferty was always a man of his

word, only too willing to listen to

other points of view from his own

NDP leanings. 

An advocate for labour and a friend

to workers one and all, he was also a

shining example of perseverance. 

Rafferty ran six times at the federal

and provincial level before finally

earning a seat in the House of

Commons in 2008, when the Jack

Laytonled NDP became the

country’s official opposition. 

Rest in peace, Mr. Rafferty. 

Walk the talk, Thunder Bay
To the editor:

In recent months I have watched as

city stakeholders circle the wagon

for damage control after the two

reports identifying systemic racism

within the police force revealed very

real and dangerous living conditions

for Indigenous peoples here in

Thunder Bay. 

I have also watched city officials

using the televised council meetings

and local media to counter these

reports by promoting and highlighting

accomplishments within their organi

zations in an effort to downplay

existing systematic racism. 

Talking your accomplishments

instead of walking towards change is

simply a defense of your actions, not a

sincere acknowledgement or a will

ingness to make change within the

existing system. 

These tactics are to maintain control

in an effort to gain back reputation on

a national stage and to help curb the

negative economic impact that may

occur in Thunder Bay. 

I am concerned that instead of

opening the door to honest dialogue

and solutions with a competent

strategy for change, these counter

claims have led to nonIndigenous

citizens publicly shouting out their

racist attitudes in public forums as

was recently witnessed in a commu

nity town hall. 

Suggesting Indigenous people and

their building projects belong on

reserves tells a much more accurate

story of attitudes this city holds

towards the reconciliation process

with the Indigenous community. 

Our reality check is this man’s

audience clapped and cheered at his

suggestion that these buildings and

people belonged on their Reservation. 

Another reality is a mayor that sees

his legacy project as a $40million

dollar indoor sports facility believing

that sports will heal the divide that

exists in Thunder Bay. 

Hoping to integrate youth from

Indigenous communities with sports,

programming and concerts bypasses

the hard conversation and reconcilia

tion process that needs to be initiated

with their parents, and grandparents

who suffered unspeakable trauma in

residential schools and the Sixties

Scoop. 

I have every confidence that this

sports facility will be hijacked by

parents with the financial means to

ensure their children benefit the most,

with limited access for the less fortu

nate. 

Bob Cook wrote in Forbes
magazine in March 2017 that “parents

of means willing to spend more

money, earlier, on their children's

athletic development, that raises the

price for everyone else who wants to

participate, and creates a more profes

sionalized youth sports environment

where being developed and discov

ered early becomes more critical.” 

Children and youth living in poverty

will not be able to compete within this

competitive and expensive sports

structure and although an indoor turf

facility is needed in the city, the $40

million dollar price tag for this facility

is reckless and the mayor’s legacy

project definitely takes the focus and

conversation away from the poor state

of Indigenous relations and reconcilia

tion efforts within the city.

Lori Paras, 
Thunder Bay

Rafferty will be missed
To the editor: 

Iam sure there are a ton of ways that

people will remember John. To his

family and friends, my condolences

on your loss. 

When news of his passing reached

me, I was in shock as I’m sure many

are. 

It’ll be weird not to meet him

cruising his Mr. Bean car on the

highway. 

We had the pleasure the last decade

almost of having John visit our

community every powwow, he

danced, ate bannock burger and

played Nevada’s as a man who

thought “another dollar and I’ll get

that $250” might. 

He became “powwow people” and it

will be a somber affair not to see him

this year. 

May the great spirit help him on his

journey and help those he leaves

behind for now. 

Miigwetch.

Carrie L. Boshkaykin,
Via Facebook

To the editor:

My condolences to the family, he

was a great man and a wonderful

human being. 

Janice Valois,
Via Facebook

To the editor:

Iremember meeting him a couple of

times a few years ago. 

He seemed like such a nice man.

Condolences go out to his friends and

family. 

RIP, Mr. Rafferty.

Nikolai Wataja,
Thunder Bay

Via Facebook

To the editor:

He sas a great and very approach

able radio host and represented

Thunder Bay professionally.

Condolences to his family.

Marty Shmanka,
Thunder Bay

Via Facebook

To the editor:

Sad news. Great man. He was a

hardworking politician, remem

ber him coming to my door, when

nobody else did.

Aaron Wesley,
Thunder Bay

Via Facebook
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Algoma

 shipwreck

O n Nov. 7, 1885,

CPR steamship

Algoma was wrecked

during a fierce storm

on Lake Superior.

Pushed off course and

run aground on

Greenstone Rock,

northeast of Isle

Royale, she was torn

in half in less than

two hours and

shredded to pieces

by the unrelenting

waves. Of the 51

on board, only 14

survived. 

Perspective

VOICE YOUR OPINION ABOUT

THINGS THAT MATTER MOST. 

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT

OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

your

Will you require daycare for your chil
dren once school is over?

YES NO
19.86% 37.59%

DOESN’T APPLY

42.55%

TOTAL VOTES:   423

VOICE
THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

OPINION
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source

For anyone lucky enough to be

Canadian, every day is Canada

Day.

For me, July 1 is the unofficial mid

point of summer and hopefully, the

first of many lazy, hazy days to come.

By the time the long weekend rolls

around our garden is healthy and

green, the chores are done and we are

ready to celebrate.

We like to have people join us in the

back yard for food, drinks and fellow

ship as we all enjoy our uniquely

Canadian experience.  

This is a common scene in back

yards across the country but techni

cally, only one in 202 people

worldwide can claim a place at the

Canada Day picnic table.

According to the latest census, all

37.3 million Canadian citizens make

up just 0.5 per cent of the total world

population.

Worldwide reach

That’s OK because when you

include our extended families and

friends, the Canadian experience has

global reach and influence.

Who knows  there might be modest

Canada Day celebrations taking place

in farflung places where Canucks

don’t normally congregate.

Deep in a jungle somewhere or out

on the open sea or even perched on a

mountaintop, the Canadian flag is

proudly displayed on July 1st.

And speaking of global influence,

Canadian citizens living in the UAE

can witness a dazzling display of

Canadiana on the tallest building in

the world.

On July 1st the front of the Burj

Khalifa building will be illuminated

by a skyhigh Canadian flag in recog

nition of Canadian design and

creativity.

One Canadian P.M. put it this way,

“Beyond our borders, our flag has

become an emblem that garners

respect and admiration.”

I can’t help myself  I always get a

little nostalgic on Canada Day when I

think about what it means to be

Canadian.

It happened again this year as I

picnicked with family and friends and

it struck me that maybe being

Canadian is more than just being from

Canada.

The Canadian experience

(and citizenship) is treasured

by those lucky enough to share

the opportunity and envied by

many other citizens of the

world. 

Every year on Canada Day I

immerse myself in the history,

tradition and homecooked

foods that define us and set us

apart as nice, wellfed and

friendly.

It’s easy to take it all for

granted – I was born in Canada and I

have grown accustomed to a life of

abundance and privilege.

But for me, being Canadian has

become a guilty pleasure especially

when I reflect on the many others who

would share our picnic if they could.

There are millions of families

worldwide who would happily

attend a Canada Day picnic

anywhere in our country if they were

only invited.

They would even come to Thunder

Bay if they had the choice which is

why I was so gratified to hear that

our community has been chosen.

We have been selected for a five

year pilot immigration project

designed to lure new Canadians to

small rural and northern communi

ties like ours.

Getting old

Thunder Bay faces the demo

graphic challenge of an aging

population, stagnant economic

growth and a shortage of qualified

labour.

Employment Minister

Patty Hajdu made the

announcement, noting that

increased immigration is

crucial for our community

to grow.

Thunder Bay can meet

the challenge by attracting

new workers and encour

aging them to stay, work

and grow their families.

And with any luck,

when Canada Day rolls

around again next year we

will see some new faces at our

picnic table sharing a uniquely

Canadian experience.

They might get a little nostalgic

themselves as they realize that when

you live here, every day is Canada

Day, eh

“There are
millions of
families

worldwide
who would

happily
attend a

Canada Day
picnic...”

Always Canada Day around here
Despite it’s small population, the Canadian experience has a growing global reach and worldwide influence

NATIONAL PRIDE : Lawrence Timko celebrates Canada Day on Monday at Marina Park. 
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LO C A LNEWS

AFort William First Nation family escaped with their lives after

an early morning fire on Sunday tore through their Little

Lake Road home.

Thunder Bay Fire Rescue, in a release, said the call came in at

approximately 4:15 a.m.

First arriving units found the home, a singlefamily bungalow,

fully involved in flames.

A second alarm was called to battle the blaze, leading to five

pumpers and aerial ladder being brought to the scene.

The fire was so intense the roof ultimately collapsed.

The residents of the home, including children, were able to get

out safely, one family member waking up just in time to get

everyone out of harm’s way.

The cause of the fire is under investigation.

Student critical after house fire

Avictim trapped in a house fire is in stable but critical condi

tion following a fire at a Hartland Street residence.

Fire officials responded to the fire early Saturday morning.

According to a media release, firefighters assembled simulta

neous fire attack and rescue of the trapped victim.

"Some of the occupants reported barely making it out of the

building, literally escaping through the smoke with flames over

their heads," the release issued Saturday afternoon said.

Once rescued from the fire, the victim was cared for by para

medics and is now reported to be in the ICU of Thunder Bay

Regional Health Sciences Centre in stable but critical condition.

The building was occupied by sixto10 international students

and is not known to be a properly approved or configured

rooming house.

Deputy Chief Greg Hankkio reinforced the importance of land

lords ensuring their properties are properly equipped with

working smoke alarms.  “Landlords need to ensure that working

smoke alarms are properly installed and maintained.  This

includes keeping appropriate records," he said.

Thunder Bay Fire Rescue and Thunder Bay Police are working

with a fire investigator from the Office of the Fire Marshal to

determine the origin, cause and circumstances of this fire, and

examine the fire code compliance of the property.

NO ONE HURT: Thunder Bay Fire Rescue crews respond to a fire at a
Little Lake Road Home on Sunday on Fort William First Nation. 
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Fire destroys home
on Little Lake Road

POLICE
By TB Source staff

Apair of Thunder Bay men are facing

a total of 76 charges in what police

term serial shoplifting at LCBO outlets

and other retailers around the city.

Police, in a release issued last Friday

afternoon, said the one suspect allegedly

stole more than $1,550 worth of product

while the other is suspected of taking

more than $730 worth of merchandise.

The LCBO has a wellknown handsoff

policy by staff when it comes to

shoplifting offences.

Police say they began their investiga

tion after ongoing online reports surfaced

about multiple liquor store thefts. 

The officer investigating then linked

multiple alleged theft incidents to the

two accused, who were identified using

highquality surveillance footage.

Steve Appel, 39, of Thunder Bay, was

charged with 19 counts of breach of

probation, four counts of breach of

recognizance and 19 counts of theft

under $5,000.

Eric Andrew Atkinson, 35, was charged

with assault, 19 counts theft under

$5,000 and 14 counts of breach of recog

nizance.

Alleged liquor thieves nabbed
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$2Off

$5Off

$10Off

HAIRCUT

Permanent
Colour

No Appointment Necessary Ever.
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Appointment recommended

Our Everyday 
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Conditioning Perm.

(including shampoo & cut)   Appointment Recommended
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PRESBYTERIAN UNITED

VINEYARD

CHURCH DIRECTORY

LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE
257 Park Ave.

Pastors Tony & Uschi
Sunday Service 10:30am

767-1705

Call 
346-2600
To Advertise 

In The Church
Directory

Harmony United Church
1 Shuniah Street, Thunder Bay, ON 

345-5065 • harmonyunited@tbaytel.net 
Worship Service Leader:

Carol Watson
Web site: harmonyunited.webs.com

Sunday, July 7th Service 
@ 10:30 a.m.

followed by HospitalityPhone:  345-8823

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street

The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister
The Rev. Susan Mattinson, 

Interim Moderator
Sunday Worship @ 10:00 a.m.  
Sunday School & Nursery Provided

All are welcome!
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THUNDER BAY
By Michael Charlebois – TB Source

The Fort William Rotary Club and a num

ber of local politicians were under the

bright lights as they held their Canada Day

draw at the Marina.

Mayor Bill Mauro announced that Jessica

Chunick is the lucky winner of a 1,790

squarefoot Dogwood Crescent cabover

style home, worth more than $590,000.

"I just got off the phone with Jessica, she

was pretty excited," said Stephen Margarit,

president of Fort William Rotary Club.

"She's never really won anything this big, so

it's a pretty great feeling telling her she

won."

Margarit said the 33rd annual draw sold

14,000 tickets and raised over $435,000 for

local and district charities.

The Fort William Rotary Club is a charity

allocation organization that provides seed

money for community projects.

With 2019's total, the charity has raised

over $6 million in 32 years.

Chunick will have the chance to keep the

Sherwood Estates residence, or sell the

house within the first year.

"We always are happy when they keep the

house," Margarit said.

Jessica Chunick wins $590K House Lottery home

THUNDER BAY
By Michael Charlebois – TB Source

Shoaib Ahmed had never been on

Canadian soil to celebrate Canada Day.

An international student originally from

India, Ahmed just completed his second year

at Lakehead University, and felt comfortable

enough to stay in Thunder Bay for the

summer.

"It's almost like home," he said.

Ahmed was one of an estimated 20,000

people who attended Marina Park for the

celebration of Canada's independence.

"It's better than I expected," he said. "It's an

amazing experience getting to know the

culture."

The celebration featured live music, food

vendors, fireworks, and a lot of people

dressed in red.

Ahmed said the celebration is similar to

India's  a sign he's feeling at home here in

Thunder Bay.

"We have a parade and different things

going on. It's kind of the same here but it

feels different."

Not all the activity was at the waterfront.

The Nasser family has lived in Thunder

Bay since 2017, but decided Canada Day

would be the day they would try Fort

William Historical Park.

Originally from Lebanon, the family spent

the day learning about the history of the

region they now call home.

“Usually my kids don’t enjoy going out too

much, but today was good,” Haitham Nasser

said.

The Nassers were one of many families

who took part in the festivities at Fort

William Historical Park on Monday.

Haitham’s son, Mahdi, said his favourite

part was paddling in the canoe.

“It was my second time on the water.”

Haitham says Canada’s independence day

celebrations are different from Lebanon.

“I think Canada Day has more of an

emphasis on landscape when it comes to

celebrating, at least here at Fort William

Historical Park. It’s a bit different when it

comes to Lebanon, it’s more about history

there.”

Jiangyuan Huang is an international

student from China who wanted her mother

to experience Canadian culture on the

holiday.

“It’s too hot,” she said when asked what

she expected Thunder Bay to be like.

Huang has been in Thunder Bay for three

days.

While it’s safe to say her opinion of the

weather will change, her Canadian pride is

wellestablished, and she said it was impor

tant to spend the day with her mother.

“My mom just traveled here and she

wanted to see different things. She loves

travelling and trying new things,” she said.

As for the Yang family, the bouncy castles

provided the children with something to do

while the parents enjoyed the nice weather.

Originally from Guyana, they’ve lived in

Thunder Bay for the last six years.

Canadians celebrate

SEEING RED:  Eva Nasser (left), Amir Barhoum, and Mahdi Nasser at Fort William Historical Park on
Monday during Canada Day festivities. 
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TBLife

HEALTH
By Michael Charlebois – TB Source

As many as 14 per cent of people living

with HIV don't know their status. For

hepatitis C, the number jumps to 20 per

cent. 

On Thursday, local health officials set out

to lower those numbers, setting up shop at

Victoriaville Mall to provide the public

with relevant information as part of

National Testing Day, with Elevate NWO

teaming up with the Thunder Bay District

Health Unit to raise awareness about the

availability and ease of being tested

for bloodborne diseases.

“Testing today is done through a

blood drop. Elevate NWO can do

rapid testing for Hepatitis C, and

based on the result, whether it’s

reactive or nonreactive then there

may be further tests,” Robin

Cooper, health promotion planner

at Thunder Bay District Health Unit

said.

“We want people to know where

they can get tested and decrease

some of the stigma around it,”

Cooper said. “It’s very important people

know what puts them at risk.”

Earlier this week, the Thunder Bay

District Health Unit declared an HIV

outbreak in the city's homeless and under

housed population. The health unit said the

general population is not considered to be

at increased risk.

Cooper said Thursday’s event was not at

all related to the outbreak, but the health

unit’s declaration served the same purpose

of the event in raising awareness of the

importance of testing.

Hepatitis C is an infectious disease that is

spread through bloodtoblood contact,

which can cause severe liver damage. It can

be cured within 12 weeks.

There is no cure for HIV. The virus

attacks the body's cells that fight infection,

leaving a person afflicted with HIV more

susceptible to other infections

and diseases.

However, Schweitz says

modern treatment is effective

and people can live long, healthy

lifestyles with the virus.

“It is completely manageable

and treatable,”  Schweitz said.

“If they don’t get tested today

we want to link them to other

places where they can get tested.

Either at their own healthcare

provider or through the Thunder

Bay District Health Unit,”

Cooper said.

Through the Thunder Bay District Health

Unit, a website, HepNet, is now available

for people to visit and learn more informa

tion on Hepatitis C and the resources

available in the community. 

“We want
people to

know where
they can get
tested and

decrease the
stigma

around it.”
ROBIN COOPER

National Testing
Day collaboration

SAFETY  F IRST : Mallory Morrisseau (left), and Kyle Haywood at the Elevate NWO booth. 
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686 Squier St. Thunder Bay, ON   P7B 4A8 • a1repairstbay@gmail.com
Tel: 807-346-8001   Fax: 807-346-8003

- Cooling System/Radiator Flush
- Heating & Air Conditioning Service
- Brake Service & Repair

- Oil Change
- Suspension
- Tire Sales

A/C RECHARGE
starting at

$14995
+ Tax + Environmental 

(1lb of refrigerant and dye included)

service & sales

Military 
Personnel, 
Students &

Senior 
Discounts

HOT WEATHER IS HERE!!
Is your vehicle A/C working???

TBLife

Well, school is out.  The kids are

free.  I still think that summer

doesn’t really begin until July

despite the official calendar or the

weather.

Spring?  What spring?  What we

had was cold and often wet.  Then

(as I wrote before) like a coiled

spring (no pun intended) being

suddenly released delivering real

heat and real bugs.

Everything seems delayed again

this year.  Gardeners have been

complaining that “by this time last

year…”, they had successfully

planted and growing things were

well on their way.  

But this year?  Delayed.  

Still going strong

Not that our vegetable garden isn’t

doing well.  Just look at the weeds!

My wife, Laura, The Gardenerin

theFamily, says that despite a slow

start, the sown seeds have burst

forth and we are now eating our

own lettuce and asparagus.

But it is no fun working in the

garden, walking in the bush,

mowing the lawns, or doing much

of anything outside at this point and

all thanks to the explosion of biting

bugs.  First to appear and annoy are

the black flies, late this year but

making up for lost opportunities to

harass.  Just this past week, the deer

flies appeared.  They like to buzz in

squadrons around your head and,

like the black flies, get under the

brim of your hat if you are wearing

one.  I’ve seen the occasional horse

fly as well.

The solution is to spray your flesh

with deetinfused insect repellent or

don a bug jacket.  

In a sense, it is somewhat akin to

being twixt a rock and a hard place:

which to choose?  If you spray, then

you breath the stuff which, to me,

reminds me of all those canoe trips I

used to take first, as a teenager at a

boys’ canoetrip camp in the

Temagami area and then, after

moving to Northwestern Ontario, in

Quetico Provincial Park.  

Be careful not to get the stuff in

your eyes.  It really stings.  

But at least I can see what I’m

doing.

The bug jacket of course, means

no need to spray.  However, I have

difficulty seeing through the mesh

that protects my face.  

I wear a widebrim hat underneath

so as to keep the mess away from

my face but often I’m constantly

adjusting the mesh that develops

folds that impair vision.  

It is OK when seated on a riding

lawn mower going back and forth

endlessly until the grass is all cut.  

But trying to do chores that

involve weeding or digging – in the

case of replacing fence posts, then I

need to be able to see clearly and

that means resorting to insect repel

lent.

I thought that our farm was partic

ularly cursed with the flying biting

scourges but in conversation with

other rural neighbours, we aren’t

alone.  ‘Tis a small consolation

though. 

You also have to be careful about

what insect repellent you use.  

Recently, I bought a wellknown

brand name repellent but this time,

containing an extrastrong solution

of deet.  

I sprayed my face, careful to shut

my eyes like I usually do.  But when

I opened them, the stuff got into my

eyes and until I managed to grope

my way to where I knew there was

tissue, I experienced agony.  

After clearing my eyes, I noticed

that my lips had gone numb.  Holy

cow!  

This intense experience does not

occur when I use the regular

concentrate of this brand of insect

repellent.  I had to warn Laura to

use it only on her arms and not her

face.

Worked well  

But it was sure effective while I

was outside working.

Ravens are busy trying to feed

their three young, squawkers; and

after weeks of absence because they

didn’t nest on our property this year,

the Sandhill Cranes have shown up

with a young one to feed in our

paddocks.  My binoculars have been

busy. 

So, looking forward to ripening

veggies, blooming flowers, and

some days on the lake.  

I think that summer arrived right

on time.

July heat brings a bevy of July bugs
FRED
JONES

RURAL ROOTS
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Do you have an opinion to share?

Email the editor at  ldunick@dougallmedia.com

YOUR COMMUNITY.
YOUR VOICE. YOUR

KEEPING YOU INFORMED

IN THEbay
arts  entertainment  culture

MUSIC
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

It’s hard to believe how fast another year has

flown past. 

Not that anyone’s complaining. 

Friday marks the return of the Thunder Bay

Blues Festival to Marina Park, an event that

sold out quickly in 2019 thanks to a stellar

lineup topped by a Canadian legend who’ll be

making his first appearance at an event that

has increasingly turned to talent from the

Great White North to draw thousands to the

city’s waterfront. 

“Bryan Adams seems to be the pinnacle, if

you will,” said Trevor Hurtig, manager of

marketing and development for the Thunder

Bay Community Auditorium and the Blues

Festival. 

“But it really is an allstar lineup from start

to finish. The blues artists are second to none.

Even some of the local artists are perennial

favourites and we’re really looking forward to

them as well. 

“Certainly Burton Cummings is great. Jann

Arden has never played the festival before.

Tom Cochrane’s return, Johnny Reid’s return

– we know we’re going to be in for a jam

packed weekend full of worldclass

entertainment.” 

That’s just scratching the surface. 

Canadian legends 5440 and Nova

Scotia’s The Trews add a touch of

upbeat rock and pop to a lineup that

also includes rising country star

Meghan Patrick, returnee Amanda

Marshall, Alfie Zappacosta and St.

Paul and the Minneapolis Funk All

Stars, featuring Jellybean Johnson,

who helped create the Minneapolis

sound with the Time. 

There won’t be much down time

for music fans, Hurtig said. 

“That was done on purpose, to get some

new stuff in there that would be exciting,” he

said of the decision to add bands like 5440

and The Trews to the lineup. 

“St. Paul and the Minneapolis Funk All

Stars, those guys are just driving

down from Minneapolis. But these

guys have all played with Prince

and they’re going to bring that kind

of First Avenue sound from the ‘80s

here and we’re really looking

forward to that,” Hurtig said. 

The fun begins on Friday, when

Ariel Poser takes the Marina Park

stage at 4:15 p.m.

He’ll be followed by Davy

Knowles at 5:30 p.m. The afore

mentioned St. Paul and the

Minneapolis Funk Allstars are next

at 6:45 p.m., followed by Tom

Cochrane and Red Rider at 8:15 p.m. and

Johnny Reid to close out opening night at 10

p.m., a scheduled 90minute set. 

Local act The Chain kick off Saturday’s

lineup, with the Lincolns (1:45 p.m.), Alfie

Zappacosta (3 p.m.), The Trews (4:15 p.m.),

Meghan Patrick (5:30 p.m.), Amanda

Marshall (7 p.m.) and Bryan Adams (9:30

p.m.), a twohour finale. 

On Sunday, the final day of the threeday

festival, music gets under way at 12:30 p.m.

when local favourites James Boraski and

MomentaryEvolution make a Blues Festival

reappearance. Ken Valdez hits the stage at

1:45 p.m., followed closely by the Ben Racine

Band (3 p.m.), The Hip Show, a Tragically

Hip cover band (4:15 p.m.), Dawn Tyler

Watson (5:30 p.m.), 5440 (6:45 p.m.), Jann

Arden (8:15 p.m.) and Burton Cummings and

band to close out the festival at 10 p.m.

Tickets are completely sold out for this

year’s Blues Festival. 

Adams tops Blues Fest bill
Amanda Marshall, Tom Cochrane, Johnny Reid and Burton Cummings playing too

CUTS L IKE  A  KNIFE : Bryan Adams is scheduled for a two-hour set to close out Saturday night. 
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MUSIC
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Other than the names on the lineup,

the biggest change to this year’s

Thunder Bay Blues Festival is a logisti

cal one. 

Since the event began, patrons have

been crossing South Water Street at

Camelot Street and entering the festival

grounds across the railway tracks. 

But after years of warning festival

goers to stay off the tracks and away

from dangers, a compromise solution

was sought. 

In 2019, that means music lovers will

take a new way into the park, by way of

the pedestrian walkway located high

above the busy South Water Street. 

The former entrance will be exit only,

with the exception of those patrons who

have mobility and access issues. 

It was all in the name of safety, said

Trevor Hurtig, the manager of marketing

and development for the Thunder Bay

Community Auditorium and the Blues

Festival. 

“Last year and the year before we had

some problems with people lining up

down the railway tracks and also

blocking Water Street and Cumberland

Street, as well,” Hurtig said. 

“We’ve met with the police and the rail

police and came up with the plan that the

pedestrian overpass is now your entrance

to the park. So we’re encouraging all

ablebodied people to come in over the

overpass. If you have mobility issues,

you can still come across Camelot

Street.” 

The Thunder Bay Blues Festival runs

Friday through Sunday at Marina Park. 

Pedestrian walkway new festival entrance

“But these
guys have all
played with
Prince...”
TREVOR HURTIG
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IN THE bay

THEATRE
By Linda Maehans - TB Source

The neighbourhood along St. George

Street in Thunder Bay will never be

the same.

You see, a certain feisty firecracker

we’ve grown to know and love over the

years as Ivanka is back in her hometown

to put down roots of the very best kind.

Slobjevian roots; except don’t bother

trying to find Slobjev on a map. And,

well, truth be told the only roots uncov

ered might be those her cat digs up in

her new neighbour’s garden. Perhaps

not the best way to forge friendship.

Especially when that potential friend is

someone with happy memories of peace

and quiet, cherished routines of his own.

Oh, and did I mention a dog?

Ivanka: Pasta, Salami and a Guy

Named Pasquale promises to be one

sunny hoot of a play at Magnus Theatre

this summer. And how could it be other

wise, with JoAnn Waytowich and

Mario Crudo sharing their brightly zany

and tangysharp limelight on stage? No

ma’am. No sir. Nothing serious here,

except for the seriously delightful fun to

be had by an audience, whatever your

roots.

The Source dropped by Ivanka’s new

home sweet home the other day; let’s

just say the temperature on St. George

Street felt warmer than usual. 

“I move in, a nice leetle howse a

crause the tracks,” says Ivanka. Her

smiling eyes are beautifully framed by

pointy catseye glasses. “Only ting rong,

I got new neyburr, Pasquale. Pasquale

Choocho! Does dis not sound like

sneeze to you?”

To be fair, Pasquale’s surname is

spelled Ciuco. It’s listed in the phone

book; at his insistence I check. Then turn

my attention back to Ivanka, cuddling a

purring feline in her arms.

“My PussyDoodle duzn’t cause no

trowble. But my neyburr! Hees dog

gets owt of yard and attack my pussy.

Vat am I supposed to do? I haf to defent

my pussy!” Ivanka throws a withering

glance across the fence at Pasquale, who

crosses deeply tanned forearms and rolls

his eyes. “Hees stubborn man; got

opeenyun bout everting and everone.”

Pasquale’s patience, if there was any

to begin with, evaporates. He waves

frustrated hands in circles in the air.

Ivanka keeps talking. “So, I haf idea. I

invite heem over for nice perogy dinner.

And tell heem. Ve shud invite everone

over, for nayburr blocka party. Vat you

tink?”

It’s Pasquale’s turn to speak.

Unapologetic about his thick accent,

Pasquale regales me with the story of

his family, his dearly departed wife,

their arrival in Canada, their home on

St. George Street, winemaking,

colourful parties, and mention of his life

as a knifethrower in a circus in the old

country. A glimpse of proud flamboy

ance. Then I make the mistake of asking

Pasquale about his dog.

“I gotta a nice dog, Loupo. Dat meen

volf!” He points at Ivanka. “She say

Loupo go inna her yard; I no letta heem

go! He got a bigga chain. Cuz ven he

getta mad, he getta mad! You canna

chain a cat! Dat pussy inna my yard, she

digga my garden, my tomato, my pees;

I gotta plant agane, agane anna gane!”

Go witness how Pasquale’s garden

grows with Ivanka as his new neigh

bour on St. George Street in Toonder

Bay.

Show runs at Magnus July 1127,

2019. Don’t miss it.

BACK HOME:  The always popular Ivanka returns to the Magnus stage this July. 
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Ivanka’s new home sweet, sweet home
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IN THE bay

THEATRE
By Linda Maehans - TB Source

Some 130 years ago, in a small village in Germany

the seasons were changing. It was a time of awak

enings. As it is again, here in 2019, when at the

Finlandia Hall the curtain rises on an energetic drama

imbued with the voices of youth and an edgy déjà vu.

In 1891 the play was shut down because it was just

too controversial. Truths about sexuality, straight or

otherwise, abortion, mental illness, abuse, suicide:

such topics did not sit well with those in charge. Now,

Applauze Productions’ theatreintheround version of

“Spring Awakening” by Frank Wedekind brings a

rather dark story to 360degree vibrant life for its

audience.

Thomas McDonald, director, remarks on the imme

diacy of this production.  “We’re in times where access

to true information is being curtailed. Our government

is clawing back on sexed policy; abortion continues to

make headlines, women still fighting for rights over

their own bodies. Never mind the last century, it’s still

not easy today.”

The cast of Applauze Productions finds wings to fly

with the limitless appeal of music, in this case modern

tunes under the snappy verve and vibe of Danny

Johnson and his band. “All so current. Rock, folk,

gospel – music to speak to the soul. Though our char

acters live in a rigid world (1891), through the music

they can express their minds freely, without bound

aries. Now is just the right time for this play.”

Frances Loghrin’s role is as onlooker. Her character

Ilse Neumann is our narrator of sorts, but I wonder if

she might actually be a timeless ghost. I ask her. Ilse

shakes her head. “This story has happened in my

recent past; and been given to the other girls and boys

in my village in warning. The adults have covered up

and changed the truth of it. I’m here to dispel their

sugarcoating of what has really happened.” 

Actor Hudson Morash steps into his role as Melchior

Gabor with natural ease: a leader his peers look up to

even when trouble arrives. Hudson’s sincere eyes have

me guessing about Melchior’s predicament. Is the

future still shaped by young confidence? “My hopes

are higher than my expectations,” replies Melchior

quietly. “I’m fortunate in that I have access to books

my mother encourages me to read; we don’t get to read

any such books in school. I worry my peers, my

friends, are being kept in the dark about so many

things. The adults pretend to have everything figured

out, but they don’t. Our teachers feel threatened when

we question them, and I’m afraid this will stay the

same for a long time to come.”

Melchior sounds wise beyond his years. I ask

Hudson, here in 2019, why this production rings true

over a century after it was first performed, then

banned.

“I’d say its relevance today comes down to mental

health, how many people these days struggle with that.

Politics incite; social media doesn’t help; too many

things are coming nonstop at young developing

minds. It’s very stressful.”

Don’t miss Spring Awakening at the Hoito: July 10th

to 13th. Tickets at the door and www.applauzeproduc

tions.com. Please note: appropriate for mature

audiences only.

WIDE AWAKE:  Applauze Productions presents Spring Awakening by Frank Wedekind at the Hoito from July 10 to 13. 
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Young voices ringing 
Applauze Productions is presenting Spring Awakening by Frank Wedekind
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Factory Trained, Fully Licensed, 
Master Certified, Serving 

Northwestern Ontario over 39 years 9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.

OPEN YEAR 
ROUND

Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds 

• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable 
RV Service You  Can Trust! 
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With the presidential election a

mere year and a half away, it

appears it’s time to start thinning

the herd of two dozen Democrat

candidates.  Enter the NBC two

night debate.

Now, given that it’s the beginning

of summer and the first debate for

this election, NBC had low expecta

tions for viewership.  

However, according to Nielsen

ratings, over 15 million viewers

tuned in on Wednesday night and

even more so on Thursday.  

And that doesn’t include online

viewing.

Of course, that’s hardly the

recordbreakers of the 2016

campaigns.  But then again, who

could look away from the train

wreck that was Donald Trump?

So why were so many Americans

tuning in to this overfilled smor

gasbord of liberal agendas?  One

could say they wanted to see how

the candidates answered the tough

questions.  

If that was the case, one would be

disappointed.

Direct questions were rarely

answered.  Instead, the candidates

would pump out their campaign

rhetoric on the topic in general.  For

example, the moderators asked Cory

Booker how his gun buyback

program worked.  He responded by

talking about all the people who had

been shot in the last week on his

street.  

We feel for you Cory.  Now, can

you answer the question?

Kamala Harris was asked if

Democrats need to explain

how they will pay for all

the new benefits they’re

promising like free health

care and cutting student

debt.  

Her choreography was

fabulous.  Harris side

stepped the question,

jumped back into the costs

of the Republican tax

credit and then pivoted to

her own tax credit plan.  

Others had little to say at all.

Andrew Yang later claimed that his

mic was often turned off so he

couldn’t be heard.  

NBC responded saying, "At no

point during the debate was any

candidate's microphone turned off

or muted.”  

Absolutely true.  

In fact, that night they even left

the moderators’ microphones on

long after they left the

stage.  

Fortunately during the

second night, everyone

spoke up.  And instead of

attacking the President,

they went after each other.

Or specifically, the always

affable Joe Biden.

Kamala Harris’ experi

ence as a prosecutor

allowed her to herd the

rowdy group like a head

mistress, before slicing and dicing

her opponents. 

Even almost nonexistent candi

date Eric Swalwell managed to pry

Biden’s foot out of his mouth to use

his own words against him.  

Apparently, the VP once told a

crowd – which included Swalwell

himself – that it was time to pass the

torch to a new generation.  That was

32 years ago.

Pundits and political experts are

already naming the debate winners.

But was there really a debate?  Sure,

debateadjacent arguments did pop

up periodically.  Yet most of what

was heard could have been switched

out for the candidates’ YouTube

campaign videos.  

A debate should educate.  It should

allow the candidates to compare the

benefits and costs of voting for

them.  This one didn’t.  

Hopefully the next round will be

smaller and more productive.

Otherwise, viewers may just as well

tune in to another Big Bang Theory
repeat.

Democrat’s debate stage crowded

KAMALA HARRIS
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How to Lose 20  30 lbs 
in 6 weeks Free Workshop 

SMOKING

call us:  343-7932
to attend a 

FREE CONSULTATION
and find out more!

May be covered by extended benefits

Quit Smoking
with Cold Laser 

Therapy

Start Living Smoke-Free
GO AHEAD...BE A QUITTER

3-701 Memorial Ave.
www.thunderbaywellness.com

See You There!

at Staples 
1-767 Memorial Ave.

Wed., July 10th,   
10a.m.-2p.m.

Live on 
Location Sports

local sports news   information   coverage 

THUNDER BAY
By Matt Vis – TB Source

Marco Pauselli finally got the news for which

he'd been waiting and hoping.

Fifteen local athletes, including Pauselli, on

Thursday evening learned that they will be

competing for Team Ontario in the 2020 Special

Olympics Canada Winter Games, which will be held

in Thunder Bay next February. Each of the athletes

first competed at the regional level and earned their

spots through their performances on the provincial

stage earlier this year.

Despite an early summer heat wave outside, winter

now can’t come soon for the athletes.

“Getting to this point, it was pretty challenging and

having in the mind (wondering) if we made it or not

made it, and then finally to know we made it. It’s

like wow, it’s indescribable,” said Pauselli, who will

be joined by curling teammates Mykola

Cuthbertson, Janice Martinsen, Jordan Pretchuk and

Rachel Warren on the ice at the Fort William Curling

Club, after they earned their spot by claiming gold at

the 2019 Ontario Winter Games in Sault Ste. Marie.

“With all the hard work and training we really did

want it and I guess it paid off.”

Event organizers and local volunteers had the

athletes come to the announcement, but kept them in

the dark about why they were there. Each of the

athletes was brought to the front of the room and

was given an envelope, which they simultaneously

opened to read that they will be competing in the

games.

Alpine skier Amy Cizmar, who had previously

competed in bowling when Thunder Bay hosted the

2011 provincial games, is happy to have another

opportunity to perform in front of family and

friends.

“So many friends here in Thunder Bay, nice of

them to support me. My family has supported me

100 per cent,” she said.

The games, which will be held from Feb. 2529,

are expected to bring together more than 1,200

athletes, coaches and mission staff from across the

country.

Denita Minoletti, the treasurer and event coordi

nator for Special Olympics Thunder Bay, said

having the city host the event gave the athletes

immense inspiration to earn their chance to compete.

“Our athletes have trained really hard to be where

they are and we’re so proud of each and every one of

them,” Minoletti said, adding this is the largest

group of Thunder Bay athletes to be competing in

the national games.

“It gives our community the opportunity to watch

our athletes compete at that national level, which is

very different than competing at regional and

provincial levels. Being part of Team Ontario, you

have to step your game up.”

Six of the eight sports will have Thunder Bay

athletes in the mix, which Minoletti considers a

significant achievement with many of the winter

sports only having been offered locally within the

last five years.

Julia Luck, Steven Mau and Joshua Tomagatick

will be joined by two Kenora athletes in fivepin

bowling, which will make its debut in the Canada

Winter Games. Cizmar will be joined on the slopes

by Carson Smith, while Justin Campbell and Noah

Filice will compete in Nordic skiing. Snowshoeing

will feature Gabrielle Hannusch and Tyler Rissanen.

Claire Kachur will be in the speed skating field.

Pauselli, who was wearing his provincial gold

medal, will now get a chance to add national

hardware to his collection.

“I can try,” he said. “Can only try.”

Special Olympics team picked

WILL  COMPETE : Some of the athletes who qualified for next year’s Canada Special Olympics Winter Games. 
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� Five-pin bowling: Julia Luck, Steven 
Mau and Joshua Tomagatick

� Alpine skiing: Amy Cizmar and 
Carson Smith

� Curling: Mykola Cuthbertson, Janice 
Martinsen, Marco Mauselli, Jordan 
Pretchuk and Rachel Warren

� Nordic skiing: Justin Campbell and 
Noah Filice

� Snowshoeing: Gabrielle Hannusch 
and Tyler Rissanen

� Speed skating: Claire Kachur

LOCAL 2020 SPECIAL OLYMPIC ATHLETES

SOCCER
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

The boys in black are back. Buoyed

by MVP Sullivan Silva’s first two

goals of the season – and not stung by

a pair of other goals called back as

offside – the Thunder Bay Chill

grabbed their second win of the

Canada Day weekend on Monday

night, eliminating the St. Louis Lions

(361) from Heartland Division play

off contention with a 21 win at Fort

William Stadium.

The goals were a long time coming

said Silva, the 2012 Premier

Development League top player, who

has battled injuries for much of the

past half a decade.

“Definitely, it was something I

wanted since the beginning. I had the

opportunities in the past, but I wasn’t

able to finish. Today was lucky. The

opportunities were there and I was

able to score the goals,” said Silva,

who arrived in Thunder Bay from

Brazil, but now calls the Lakehead his

yearround home.

He didn’t wait long to give the Chill

their first lead of the night, scoring in

the third minute.

“The first one I made a run between

the two defenders and it was a very

good pass from Francesco (Bruneti)

through the defenders,” Silva said.

The second goal came on a free kick

in the 30th minute from about 25

yards out, Silva having been hauled

down by a Lions defender.

Silva, the oldest player on the team,

joked he rarely even practices free

kicks anymore, preferring to let a

younger leg make the attempt.

But it felt right, he said, so he asked

to take it.

It proved to be the right call.

“Even the last session the guys were

laughing because I was just watching.

But I said I wanted to take it and I was

lucky to have that shot,” he said.

The Chill’s latest victory ensured

they’ll hit next Saturday’s home

finale against secondplace Kaw

Valley FC still in complete control of

their postseason destiny. Game time

is 7:30 p.m. 

“We just gave ourselves the chance

to have a playoff (type) game on

Saturday,” Petraglia said, his team

improving to 532. 

Chill keep playoffs alive with win over St. Louis
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9 - EAU CLAIRE
10 - EAU CLAIRE
11 - DULUTH 

/ WHISKEY JACKS NIGHT
12 - DULUTH

/ PORTER AIRLINES FLY AWAY FRIDAY

sports NEWS

Saturday, July 6, 2019 
KBMX Motocross, Kakabeka Falls

July 5 Practice 4pm  8pm (Open to anyone) 

July 6  Races start at 11am

To get to the KBMX Track you drive through Kakabeka Falls, over the bridge, 
continue straight and it's the 2nd driveway 0n the right AFTER Hume Road.

Entrance is $10 per person; 5 and under Free • Concession available

Future Race Date
Saturday, August 10 Kakabeka Falls

Race Day Sponsors:

Dr. Ann
Stevens 

Sponsors:

GOLF
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Chris Gardner’s been waiting 13

long years to win an individual

title.

He really wanted to hoist this year’s

Keg District Open trophy.

So too did Barry Caland, who had to

be convinced to tee it up this weekend,

less than three weeks after his 81year

old father died unexpectedly.

With two holes to go on Sunday at

Fort William Country Club, the two

golfers were tied, the 49yearold

Caland having made up the two strokes

by which he trailed after an opening

round, fourover 76 shot Saturday at

Whitewater Golf Club.

The 17th proved to be his downfall.

Caland fired his tee shot to the right,

found trouble in the trees, hit what he

thought was a miraculous recovery

only to watch it deflect off the bank in

front of the green and keep rolling, up

and over the back of the putting surface

and into a thicket of trees and shrubs.

Gardner, 31, couldn’t have been more

perfect with his first two shots, striping

his tee shot down the middle and his

approach about 20 feet left of the pin.

The Whitewater assistant pro two

putted for par, while Caland needed two

shots to get out of the jungle, leading to

a doublebogey six.

Gardner, who parred the final hole,

went on to a twoshot victory, firing an

identical twoover 74 to match his

opening round total.

“It’s been a little too long,” Gardner

said, his voice breaking ever so slightly.

“This means the world to me. I haven’t

won an individual tournament since I

was 18 years old, a junior, and I’m in

my early 30s now. That was a long time

coming.”

Gardner, who works extensively with

local junior golfers, held his two shot

advantage through 13 holes, but a

costly threeputt, combined with

Caland birdying from the front fringe,

erased the lead on the 14th, setting up a

duel down the stretch.

“I didn’t let it rattle me. I just stuck to

myself, stuck to my game and just

stayed patient for two days – mostly

today as well,” Gardner said. “I was

extra patient.”

Gardner needed to hit a clutch seven

footer on the 15th to maintain a share of

the lead, saving par after leaving his

approach in the right rough.

Caland, seeking his first District Open

title since 2008, his third overall and his

14th local major, said he tried to play it

safe on the 17th. He teed off with a

fivewood that normally would find the

fairway, but instead went astray.

“I really hit what I thought was a

fantastic shot for my second and it just

never stopped running,” Caland said.

“When I saw it release through the

green and go over the hill, I just

couldn’t believe it. That’s just a bad

break with the game ... It happens.”

Needing birdie on 18 for any shot at a

playoff, his second fell short of the

ridge and rolled back, leaving him a

twoputt par for a twoday, sixover 150

total.

Jeremy Kirk, last year’s winner,

started the day eight back, but a scintil

lating threeunder 69 earned him third

place, three off Gardner’s lead.

Gardner ends lengthy title drought

LONG WAIT : Whitewater’s Chris Gardner won his first Keg District Open title on Sunday.
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6. COTTAGES FOR SALE
Lakefront Lot, $51,800. Lac area Tomlin-
son Lake. Entrance, Culvert, Clearing in
progress. 412ft water-frontage, 2.6
acres. Phone 623-0698

12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

16. COTTAGES FOR RENT
Cabin on Lake, Hwy 527. 43km North of
Thunder Bay. $650 per week free use of
boat and motor. 807-977-1559

23. MISC. FOR SALE
Leeches only harvesting block for sale.
East side of East Bay Dog Lake, Thunder
Bay. Able to build 20x20 Cabin on block
with MNR Approval. $6,500. Phone 807-
977-1559 

28. PETS & LIVESTOCK
TOY TERRIER FOR SALE! 2 months old,
female. (no voicemail) Call 285-8909.

30. MISC. WANTED

30. MISC. WANTED
SILVER COIN BUYER. WANTED TO BUY:
Canadian pre 1968, USA pre 1965, Also
Silver bars and rounds. For appointment
call Alex 627-4533

31. CARS
Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
Since 1984, 903 Northern Avenue. Rust
repair specialists, minor collisions, solid
repairs for safety check. Spray booth
rental, mask & spray, any year any make!
Tri-coat Specialists 1 part, or 2 part
paints! Very reasonable rates! All work
done on hoists. Come now and beat the
rush! Will work weekends! After hours
quote appointments available call to book
632-3323.

37. MARINE EQUIP.
2013 115hp Evinrude E-Tec. Less than
20 hours run, paid $13K asking  $6,5K.
Phone 683-7017

50. PERSONAL
SWM 64, 6ft, blonde, green eyed, nice
guy. Seeking kind, confident woman be-
tween 50 and 65. Looking for a partner
to share life with. Please introduce your-
self! Box #4 87 N Hill St. Thunder Bay,
ON, P7A 5V6.

51. NOTICES
Car collector looking for ownerships to a
1977 Mercury Marquis
VIN7Z66S592887. Call Rick @ 767-
7607

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1 AFFORDABLE TREE REMOVAL,
CEDARS, SHRUBS, etc.  Dump runs.
Low rates.  Senior discounts.  Call Brian
at 622-7888.

#1 INCOME TAX SERVICES. $40 per
simple return. E-filed for faster returns. 7
days a week 9am-9pm! Call LORRAINE
767-5161 or 628-9590 

#1-A Dump runs, clean-ups inside/out-
side brush, rubbish, anything! Yard work,
lawn cutting, cut small trees/hedges. Tear
down/repair fences, small sheds. General
services. Frank 628-5919

#A1 DUMP RUNS YARD CLEAN-
UPS! Grass Cutting, small jobs.
Phone Brian 768-9849 OR 474-8870
ANYTIME.

Call Rob for Spring yard & garden clean-
up, rototilling, pruning, weeding,
hedge/tree trimming, dump runs Eaves
trough cleaning/repair. Clean exterior sur-
faces siding deck etc. Residential and
commercial window cleaning up to 4
storeys, and high interior windows. In-
sured! Serving Thunder Bay and Area.
RJC WINDOW CLEANING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE 632-2161

CHRISTINA’S HOME AND GARDEN. Inte-
rior & exterior reno’s, roofing, handyman
services, flooring, painting, drywall, land-
scaping, yard maintenance ,grass cut-
ting. lock stone, sheds, decks,fencing
much more 621-1505

53. GENERAL SERVICES

53. GENERAL SERVICES
Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
Since 1984, 903 Northern Avenue.  Rust
repair specialists, minor collisions, solid
repairs for safety check. Spray booth
rental, mask & spray, any year any make!
Tri-coat Specialists 1 part, or 2 part
paints! Very reasonable rates! All work
done on hoists. Come now and beat the
rush! Will work weekends! After hours
quote appointments available call to book
632-3323.

SUMMER CLEAN-UP - Large trailer for
rubbish, WE RECYCLE! No items too big
or small! Building power wash, cement
and foundation repairs/parging. Eave-
strough repair/new installation. Tree and
brush cutting/trimming, and removal
available. General Handyman Services.
We are Seniors helping Seniors. 472-
6371 gapace@lakeheadu.ca

SUNSHINE LAWN MAINTENANCE. Yard,
garden, cutting, trimming, blowing, prun-
ing, planting, seeding, weeding, painting,
windows, eaves, doggy doO, compost or
install/build, compost bucket exchange
take-away, shed demo, loads taken to
thrift, seniors chore help. inquire
info@sunshinethunderbay.ca, or call
mark anytime 475-5403

TREE REMOVAL SERVICES. In town,
rural, at the cottage. ++experience,
Man-lift, insured,very reasonable rates,
free estimates, and seniors discounts.
Call 345-4363

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
CARPENTER FOR HIRE! Drywall, Reno-
vations, Repairs. No Job too small! Rea-
sonable rates. Call Stan 621-5427.

EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINTING! Fast
friendly service, best prices in town!
FREE ESTIMATE! Call Fred at 622-7994

68. OBITUARIES

50. PERSONAL

73. INFORMATION

50. PERSONAL

PHONE 3462600      
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

REAL ESTATE
01. City Homes
02. Rural Homes
03. Mobile Homes
04. Lots / Acreage
05. Condos For Sale
06. Cottages
07. Commercial for Sale
08. Investment Property
09. Out of Town
10. Real Estate Wanted

FOR RENT
11. Houses
12. Apartments
13. Rooms
14. Room & Board
15. Shared Accommodations
16. Cottages
17. Commercial
18. Storage/Space
19. Wanted
20. Condos
21. Miscellaneous

MERCHANDISE
22. Bargain corner
23. Misc. For Sale
24. Antiques
25. Music
26. Office Equip.
27. Machinery
28. Pets & Livestock
29. Food
30. Misc. Wanted

VEHICLES FOR SALE
31. Cars
32. Trucks
33. Vans
34. Motorcycles/ATV’s
35. Campers/Trailers
36. Motor Homes
37. Marine Equip.
38. Snowmobiles
39. Parts & Repairs

YARD SALES
40. Current River
41. Northward
42. Southward
43. Westfort
44. Rural

MISCELLANEOUS,
NOTICES, TENDERS
45. Auctions
46. Health
47. Travel
48. Financial
49. Lost & Found
50. Personal
51. Notices
52. Tenders 

BUSINESS & SERVICES
53. General Services
54. Home Improvements
55. Bus. Opportunities
56. Training Courses

EMPLOYMENT
57. Help Wanted
58. Careers
59. Child Care
60. Health Care
61. Employment Wanted
62. Students For Hire

ANNOUNCEMENTS
63. Coming Events
64. Craft & Flea Markets
65. Happy Ads
66. Cards of Thanks
67. In Memoriam
68. Death/Funerals

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to classify ads under appropriate

headings and to set rates therefore and to

determine page locations.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to revise, edit, classify or reject any

advertisement and to retain any answers

directed to the Box Reply Service, and to

repay the Customer the sum paid for the

advertisement and box rental.

Box replies on "Hold" instructions not

picked up within 10 days of expiry of an

advertisement will be destroyed unless

mailing instructions are received. Those

answering Box Numbers are requested

not to send originals of documents to

avoid loss.

All claims of errors in advertisements must

be received by the Publisher within 3 days

after the first publication. No refund if ad

is cancelled before expiry date.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to increase prices with 30 days written

notice. 

tbClassifieds
AD RATES

Up to 20 words

$999
ADDITIONAL 
INSERTIONS  1/2 PRICE*

Additional words 25¢.
*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads. 

Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

BARGAIN
CORNER

15 words max. for items under $500. 
Must contain price.

ONLY
$480

Plus HST 

and on the internet at

www.tbnewswatch.com

ALL 
CLASSIFIED

ADS

DEADLINE
Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.

Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

Visit our office @
87 N. Hill Street, 

Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6
or online at

https:shop.dougallmedia.com
Office Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.
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EXXXXTACY  

SUPERSTORE

79  MACHAR  AVE. 3455558
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  11 A.M. ‘TIL MIDNIGHT

NOBODY DOES IT LIKE EXXXXTACY, NOBODY !!!

HUGE  
SUMMER  

BLOWOUT
FROM  JUNE  1    AUGUST  31

ALL  XXX  DVD’S  ARE  NOW  
$10.00  OR  LESS...

IT’S  CHEAPER  THAN
THE  INTERNET!!!

Inquires
Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm

call 346-9222 or visit
www.dawsonprop.com

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

767-3818

For Scrap Vehicles

WANTED

Also old coins and crocks.
Call Al 630-4212
Also old coins and crocks.
Call Al 630-4212

OLD BOTTLES
WANTED

OLD BOTTLES
WANTED

$CASH$
On the spot for your scrap

cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

Call Marcel 
6247242 or 6260161

Looking for
Tree Removal?

Fast, Safe & Efficient
With Our Unique 34” wide
100ft reach man-lift,we cut

higher than anybody in town.

6263542

 

 
 

A Gift In 
Remembrance
www.sjftb.net/memorial

768‐4411

READ US ONLINE:

w w w. t b n e w s w a t c h . c o m

Want to Buy or Sell?

www. tbnewswatch .com

The tbSOURCE Classifieds are on-
line, so it’s  easier than ever to find

exactly what you’re looking for.

CLICK ON US.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Putting you in touch with the right business.  

Better Quality  Better

Service  Better PRICES

Newly arrived 

instock luxury vinyl

flooring priced 

to move!

784 Memorial Ave. (Next to McDonalds) 3440784

Locally owned & operated to better serve you
Worth Doing?
Worth Dulux

Paints

Paint – Wallpaper – Blinds – Flooring

New Arrivals – Giftware/Home Décor.

RENT OUR HALL!

CASTLEGREEN COMMUNITY CENTRE

213 Castlegreen Dr.

Thunder Bay, ON P7A 7W4

Phone: 807-767-6214 Email: clerk@castlegreen.on.ca

www.castlegreen.on.ca

Weddings, shags, birthday parties, large family dinners,

bridal or baby showers, indoor yard sale. Affordable Rates!!

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLES
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